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As tides rise, Indian 
villagers find a friend 
in the mangroves

Pushpo Mandal still remembers the day, nine
years ago, when Cyclone Aila struck and the
slender creek at the southern edge of her

village swelled into a watery monster. Tall tidal
waves broke through the earth embankment, rush-
ing into homes and fields, “gulping down every-
thing that came their way”, recalled Mandal from
Patharpara village on the coast of India’s West
Bengal state.

Patharpara, in the Gosaba block of South 24
Parganas district, near the border with
Bangladesh, was among the many Sundarbans vil-
lages devastated by the ferocious 2009 storm. Yet
while the memory still haunts them, villagers have
learned lessons from the destruction - planting
mangroves to reinforce the embankments that
protect their homes and fields from tidal surges.
Similar initiatives are also underway in other parts
of India’s coastal states, such as Odisha and Tamil
Nadu, as well as in Bangladesh, Thailand,
Indonesia and Sri Lanka.

Sitting on the embankment that borders
Patharpara, Pushpo’s husband Santosh described
the earth ridges, 3-4 feet tall, as “lifelines” that
“stand as sentinels against the incursion of this
saline tidal water into our villages”. Without them,
fields would be flooded by brackish sea water,
making the soil saline and unfit to grow staple
crops or vegetables. Surges of water into villages
also damage homes and possessions, he added.
Abhijit Mitra, former head of the marine science
department at the University of Calcutta, said
mangrove forests next to embankments act as
“bio-shields” against storms and tides.

“It has been studied that a strip of 50 meters of
mangrove forests reduces wave energy by at least
50 percent,” he said, referring to research by sci-
entists in Asia-Pacific. The trunks, branches and
above-ground roots growing from the stems of
mangrove trees dissipate wave energy and reduce
coastal erosion, functioning as a natural braking
mechanism on the water - a phenomenon known
as “wave attenuation”. The aerial roots that pro-
trude from the soil - enabling the trees to breathe
during high tide - also exert frictional drag on
waves, lessening their force further, he added.

Community forests
To keep the Gosaba block embankments in

good shape, from 2012 a dozen villages got
together to restore about 20 hectares of empty
land adjacent to their embankments, planting
community mangrove forests that run along tidal
streams. At first working as volunteers, they were
later sponsored by local environmental groups
that have funded the purchase of materials and
logistics for the project. The villagers said 30-35
km of embankments are now better protected as a
result of their efforts. With the Sundarbans
regarded as one of the world’s climate change
hotspots amid rising sea levels, locals recognize
their growing vulnerability to the impacts of glob-
al warming.

“The tides are higher today; storms and
cyclones too are more frequent since the past
decade,” said Gopal Mandal, a teacher from the
village who shares the community surname. That
has left the earth walls protecting local homes at
greater risk of being breached by the water that
lashes against them, but the mangroves help
diminish the threat, he added. Leading the com-
munity plantation drive, Arjun Mandal from Rajat
Jubilee village said his team begins by collecting
mangrove seeds that are dispersed by tidal waters
from the forests and deposited on banks when the
tides recede.

The gathered seeds are planted in small gunny
bags, where they develop into 3-foot saplings,
looked after by local women. Before the annual
arrival of the monsoon, the villagers select appro-
priate sites to plant the trees. These are mostly
inter-tidal zones next to river banks ideal for the
growth of salt-tolerant mangroves. The saplings
are planted about four feet from one other, leaving
enough space for development of the roots that
rise above the soil surface. The plantation sites are
home to at least a dozen mangrove species. They
are nurtured by the villagers who keep the areas
clean and protect the saplings from cattle.

Santosh Mandal said local people had co-exist-
ed with mangrove ecology for generations, and
their knowledge about the species had become “a
part of our tradition, which is coming in handy to
protect our villages today”. With growing aware-
ness among experts and environmental groups of
how mangroves can cut the risk of disasters, vil-
lagers are now being encouraged to use their
expertise to restore forests that have become
degraded over time. “Mangroves have proved to
be our true friends in need,” said Pushpo Mandal.
(Reporting by Moushumi Basu; editing by Megan
Rowling.  —  Reuters

Ex-militant
tests Somalia
fledgling 
democracy

Last year Mukhtar Robow had a $5
million US bounty on his head.
Now the former Islamist al

Shabaab militant has downed his guns
and donned the garb of a democrat.
While Robow is not the first ex-militant
to enter Somali politics, the momentum
behind his bid to become a regional
leader has turned his effort into a water-
shed moment in the stand-off between
the federal government and Somali’s
seven semi-autonomous regions. 

How Mogadishu and those states ulti-
mately find ways to share power -
including via elections such as the Dec. 5
vote in the South West state where
Robow is running - is critical.

“It’s a pivotal point in the confronta-
tion between the government and federal
member states, which is probably a
much greater threat to Somalia’s security
than al Shabaab itself,” said Matt
Bryden, head of the Nairobi-based think
tank Sahan Research. That confrontation
is now being played out through Robow,
a key figure in the country’s troubled
recent history. Somalia has been trying
to claw its way out of the civil war that
engulfed it in 1991, when clan warlords
overthrew a dictator and then turned on
each other.

Al Shabaab has been fighting for
more than a decade to topple the weak
central government and implement strict
Islamic law, often sending suicide
bombers against civilian targets. Once a
charismatic spokesman for the group
known for his military fatigues and long

beard, Robow fell out with the leader-
ship in 2013 following a power struggle.
He laid low with his militia for several
years before renouncing violence and
recognizing the authority of the federal
government in August 2017. He is now
running as an independent.

During this time the US withdrew a
$5 million reward for information leading
to his capture and removed him from
their list of sponsors of terrorism,
although other international sanctions
remain on him. The former insurgent,
who once spent time training with the
Taliban, has cast himself in a civilian role,
donning dark suits and a clerical cap.
After the Shabaab bombing that killed
around 500 people last year, Robow
was photographed donating blood. On
Sunday, the state electoral commission
announced it had accepted his candida-
ture, dismissing federal demands that he
be barred because of remaining US
Treasury Department sanctions.

Other states like Jubbaland and
Puntland, who have their own polls slat-
ed for the coming months, are watching
closely whether the government tries
again to block Robow’s candidacy. “If
they (the government) try to force the
candidate that people want out, they can
also do that in other areas. Then there
will be no peace,” a senior Somali
regional official told Reuters. Somalia’s
ministry of information did not respond
to requests for comment on Robow’s
case after the Sunday ruling of the elec-
tion comission.

Robow’s allies and some analysts
suggest central government is less con-
cerned with his past and more worried
his popularity with the Rahanweyn clan
- one of Somalia’s most powerful - will
propel him to victory ahead of their cho-
sen candidate. Robow himself has not
yet reacted publicly, but hours after sub-
mitting his papers to the electoral com-
mission, five other candidates threw
their support behind him. — Reuters

Residents in the rugged, overmined city of Jincheng in
northern China’s coal heartland have been breathing
a little easier after campaigns to reduce pollution

forced dozens of collieries and chemical plants to close.
“Everything was covered in dust, and it’s cleaner now,”
said Zhang Haibin, a 44-year-old farmer living in a largely
abandoned hamlet on the edge of a defunct coal deposit
that once attracted migrant workers from across the coun-
try. But Jincheng has paid a heavy price, Zhang said.
Factories and coal mines have shut down, sending shock-
waves through the local economy. The migrants have drift-
ed away, and jobs are hard to find even for locals.

And the air is still not clean enough, falling short of the
government’s pollution targets. That means that as another
punishing anti-pollution campaign gets underway this
winter in smog-choked north China, Jincheng will be under
even more pressure. The city’s experience illustrates the
challenges facing the Chinese government as it tries to rein
in pollution without further weighing on an economy that
is showing signs of a slowdown, exacerbated by the
effects of a bruising trade war with the United States.

Across north China, cities are struggling to strike a bal-
ance between reversing the environmental damage done
by decades of breakneck growth and keeping their heavy
industrial economies afloat. Jincheng has done particularly
poorly, according to the central government. A sprawling,
mountainous administrative region in the south of Shanxi
province, Jincheng is still dominated by coal. Though many
pits have been shut, the craggy landscape bears the scars
of decades of excessive mining.

Residents say air quality has improved, but whiffs of
sulphur pervade the city’s industrial districts, and smoke
can be seen billowing from factory chimneys. Jincheng
was the worst performer among 28 northern cities
forced to impose special pollution measures last year,

according to data from the Ministry of Ecology and
Environment. It failed to meet its target of cutting con-
centrations of lung-damaging PM2.5 particles by 10 per-
cent last winter, and recorded 1,819 pollution violations,
the most of the 28 cities.

Summoned to Beijing in April to explain his city’s poor
performance, mayor Liu Feng said the city’s gross
domestic product plunged 9 percent and fixed asset
investment 41 percent in the first quarter as a result of
production cuts. Feng told officials, at a meeting attended
by Reuters, that he was “deeply embarrassed” and would
seek to “learn painful lessons” about improving compli-
ance this year. Feng said city inspectors had been too
“passive” and had failed to properly forecast smog build-
ups or supervise industries. But he also blamed
unfavourable weather conditions, as well as the city’s
“industrial structure”, dominated by polluting power
plants, steel mills and cement factories.

The economy bounced back after the winter curbs
were lifted, with GDP growing 4.9 percent from a year
earlier in the first three quarters of 2018, according to the
city’s statistics bureau, although fixed asset investment
was still down 1.9 percent on the year. But with the winter
anti-pollution curbs that took effect on Nov. 1, Jincheng -
like many cities in Shanxi - will again struggle to reconcile
official pollution targets with their industrial structures.

Shanxi “faces a very complex situation, it has few
resources and its supervision capabilities are quite weak -
it has a lot of different kinds of challenges,” said Ma Jun,
director of the Institute of Public and Environmental
Affairs (IPE), a non-government group that monitors pol-
lution. “Many cities in Shanxi rank the lowest in the coun-
try when it comes to environment law enforcement and
information disclosure,” Ma said. Shanxi produces nearly a
billion tons of coal a year, around a quarter of the national

total, and despite promises to promote cleaner energy, its
production of the fossil fuel actually increased in the first
three quarters of 2018.

No leniency
Last year’s winter smog crackdown was criticized for a

“one size fits all” approach that failed to take account of
local conditions, shuttering hundreds of factories whether
they had implemented pollution controls or not. Beijing has
promised a more business-friendly campaign this year,
setting lower emissions-cutting targets and promising to
exempt environmentally compliant firms.

But after its failures last year, Jincheng is unlikely to be
treated leniently in the war on pollution, which is a signa-
ture policy of President Xi Jinping. On Monday, inspectors
said 19 firms in Jincheng had failed to follow rules to
restrict output during a smog outbreak last week, the lat-
est in a series of problems uncovered this year.

The city’s coal districts are now in a state of siege as
inspectors scour mines, coal processing facilities, chemical
plants and storage depots for violations.

This winter, Jincheng aims to cut coal chemical produc-
tion by 30 percent, and impose output curbs of as much as
50 percent in certain districts. It will also establish a 95-
square kilometer “no-coal zone” banning household coal
combustion and convert more than 9,000 households to
gas. One manager with Shanxi Lanhua High-Tech, a local
conglomerate involved in coal, chemicals and real estate,
said the city was under far greater pressure. The firm will
completely shut down some of its subsidiaries in winter,
and expects to lose around 450 million yuan ($64.84 mil-
lion) in earnings over the winter period. “This year the
intensity is going to be stronger,” said the manager, who
requested anonymity because he wasn’t authorized to talk
to the media. — Reuters

China coal city bears brunt of pollution crackdown

What next for 
France ‘yellow 
vest’ protests?

France’s angry “yellow vest” movement
made headlines over the weekend
when violent protests engulfed the

Champs-Elysees, with tear gas and smoke
from burning barricades. But who are the
protesters, and what will become of them? 

What are protests about?
The movement sprang up spontaneous-

ly last month against hikes in car fuel taxes,
with supporters donning the luminous
safety vests carried in all French vehicles.
Backed by people in small towns and the
countryside where most get around by car,
it has snowballed into a wider movement
against President Emmanuel Macron’s
alleged bias towards the rich and big cities.

After nationwide road blockades that
have left two people dead in accidents, last
weekend’s violent demo in Paris symbol-
ized a perceived gulf between urban elites
and “left-behind” provincial France.
Supporters’ goals are amorphous. Many
complain they barely scrape by and get
scant public services in exchange for some
of the highest tax bills in Europe. Some
want to reverse Macron’s tax cuts for the
rich while others want more measures to
help the poorest. Many have called on the
business-friendly president, a former
investment banker, to resign.

Protests different
France has a long history of protest

movements which have flared and waned,
opposing everything from fuel taxes to gay
marriage. Analysts say what makes the yel-
low vests unusual is the way their move-
ment has coalesced without leaders,
organized via social media. They also hail
from diverse social and political back-
grounds, though the government has

blamed far-right supporters for the vio-
lence on the Champs-Elysees. As a broad
church, it stands in contrast to another
spontaneous movement that spread across
France in 2016, “Nuit Debout” or “Up All
Night”, which was leftist. “There are peo-
ple who voted for the (far-right) National
Rally, but also lots of people who don’t
vote and people who voted for Macron,”
said Danielle Tartakowsky, a professor of
contemporary history at Paris 8 university.

Can they last?
For now, the yellow vests enjoy wide

public support: a poll last week showed
around 70 percent of respondents found
the protests justified. A first day of action
on November 17 saw some 300,000 peo-
ple turn out nationwide to man roadblocks,
with sporadic protests continuing through
the week. But last Saturday only about
100,000 took part, prompting suggestions
that the protests are on the wane.

“The movement could well disappear by
attrition,” said Jerome Saint-Marie, head of
research agency Pollingvox. “If next
Saturday there are only 50,000 people, it’s
over,” he predicted. But what began as
what Saint-Marie called a “spontaneous
and horizontal” movement has now indicat-
ed it is seeking to become more organized.
The yellow vests announced Monday that
they are nominating an eight-person dele-
gation to negotiate with the government.
“There is clearly a will to organize them-
selves. What remains to be seen is how
Emmanuel Macron will respond,” said
Tartakowsky.

Macron came to power vowing to
restore trust in politics, but the protests
have brought widespread anger over his
pro-business policies and perceived elit-
ism to the streets. With approval ratings
languishing at around 30 percent, many
protesters regard him as arrogant and out
of touch with people living modest lives in
provincial France. His government
attempted to head off the protests this
month by announcing a series of measures
to help poorer families pay the bills, but to
no avail. — AFP


